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We do not hesitate to say that we have the
largest and best assortment of HIGHGRADE
PIANOS in the history of our house

Prices Are the Very Lowest
Terms Most Reasonable-

We Can Give You Good
UPRIGHT PIANOS from

Call and See Some Real Bargains

W

SEMIANNUAL

SPECIAL SALE

Pianos

fZtl00 tJ11 050

Sanders Stayman Co
1327 F Street

LO

HEARING RESUMED-

IN PANAMA CASE-

Mr Argues from
Previous Testimony

SOTTROE OF STORIES TRACED

Government Attorney B tnbll hc
Connection of Smith and Wllllnmii-
wltli Alleged Llbclona Articles and
Claims that They Had Sufficient
Opportunity to Investlffate

Indianapolis Ind Oct hearing
of the libel caaas against Delavan Smith
and Charlaa C Williams under Indict-

ment at Washington In connection with
for strictures on the Panama

Canal purchase was resumed before
Judge Andenon of tho Federal court
this morning Stuart McNamara chief
counaol for the government took charge
of tn cue today

Irving C a government Secret
Services was the only witness Intro

duced by the government He testified

that he had visited the office of tho
Indtenapolte News in Washington and
that ha bad Been coplos of tho News on
Bile in Washington hotels Sauter was
not crossexamined

Mr McNamara said he would Introduce
documentary evidence and began by
reading portions of the testimony given
by William Nelson Cromwell before tho
Senate investigating committee In 1906

when the Senate was Investigating the
transaction by which the United StaUe
obtained the Panama Canal property from
Colombia

Made Often to Sell
Mr McNamara read copies of cable

grams which wore sent by officers of the
Panama Canal Company in Parts to its
representative in Washington making
offers to all of the canal property
and concessions in Colombia and

to the United States tor 40000000
That first cablegram was sent Just

two days after the House of Representa-
tives of the United States had passed the
Nicaraguan canal bill said Mr Winter
of counsel for tho defense

Mr McXamara Introduced In evidence
an article published in the Indianapolis
News on October 3 under a heading

The Canal Doal and another published
on December 10 under a heading Who
Got the Money These were articles
e t out in the indictment

Mr McNamara went on the witness
stand to testify to the circulation of tho
paper in Washington He was examined
by Mr Miller for the government and
ansWered that ho found two copies of
the paper m tho Library of Congress
and that ho obtained several other coplos
from James P Hornaday at tho omen
of the Indianapolis News in Washington-
Mr Hornaday refused to supply the pa
pers until he had been served with sub
poena to appear before the Federal grand
jury with them

Xot In First Edition
Mr McNamara said that when ho was

here for the former hearing he believed
tho deal made by William Nelson Crom
well and published m the New York
World on October 6 308 was printed in
tha edition which was sent to the Indian-
apolis News but that since then ho had
found that tho article was published in
tho second edition of the World and that
the second edition is not sent to the
News Counsel for both sides agreed that
the record should show this

No further testimony was offered the
government resting its case The defense
announced that it had nothing moro to
offer

Mr McNamara took up first the ques
tion of whether there was probable cause
for belief that the defendant committed
the crime alleged in the indictment

Ho recalled the testimony to the effect
that Mr Smith road a Panama Canal
article in tho New York World in New
York and that he clipped out tho story
and flied it with a telegraph company to
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be telegraphed to the Indianapolis News
The testimony was too that after only a
few words of this dispatch had been re
ceived at the News office H A Palmer
who at that time was acting as manag
elng editor stopped tho message and
wired Mr Smith in New York that the
same dispatch was being sent by the As
sociated Press Mr McNamara said this
showed Mr Smiths connection with tho
publication of tho article

Mr Williams he said testified that he
did not write the alleged libelous articles
but that all came to him for approv
al before being published in the News
This Mr McNamara said showed the
connection of Mr Williams with the
articles in question

Pnrpone of Publication
Mr McNamara said he referred to these

bits of testimony to show tl e connec-
tion of the defendants with ptbilcatlon of
tho articles in question and the purpose
behind the publication He said the tes-
timony showed that none of the parties
had tried to verity tho rumors and the
charges made in tha Panama Canal mat
ter but that they had gone ahead and
published them without investigation

Mr McNamara contended that the po
sition of the Indianapolis News in thismatter was that when a man was
charged with graft and crtmo and had
made a denial of tho charge he should
be regarded as guilty until he proved his
Innocence He said Charles P Taft de-
nied the charge that had been made
against him in relation to tho Panama
Canal deal and yet the News saM Mr
Taft had not produced any evidence tosupport his dealaL

Mr McNamara read all the articlesset out In the indictment to show he
said that the libel was continuous run-
ning through the News for several days
Tho articles themselves he said stated
that the records of the Panama deal
wero all accessible in tho government
office in Washington and the articles
asked why the suspected persons did notbring forth these records to support their
denials of guilt In connection with the
transaction This he said showed that
the defendants could have Investigated
tho charges before publishing the alleged
lIbelous articles if they had cared to
make sure of their facts

ROMEFACINGGENERJLSTRIKE

Malcontents Plan Big Meeting To
day but Troops Are in Readiness

Entire Garrison at Italian Capital
Mobilized and Cavalry Horses

Unshod for Use in Streets

Rome Got 1L The labor unions the
Democratic and Socialistic parties and
the anarchists have organized a meeting
for tomorrow to protest against the trial
by courtmartial at Barcelona of Prof
Ferrer tho anarchist loader The
mg has been prohibited by the pollc
who threaten to prevent It at all costs

The organizers are determined to hold
the meeting inside the Piazza Campo del
Fiori near the statue of tho apostate
prfcst Giordano Bruno at the Porta An-
gelica close to the Vatican and hence
practically in St Peters Square

Leading anticlericals including Deputy
Podrecca editor of tho Aslno and the
Anarchist ForbSdnl will preside at U1
meetings-

A general etrike was proclaim
throughout Rome this afternoon It Ifr
eludes aU the tramways and cabs The
police are taking great precautions to
prevent disturbances Troops will sur
round the Vatican and block all the
bridges leading to tho meeting place

Tho entire garrison of Rome has been
mobilized and the cavalry horses have
been unshod to enable them to charge
on the paved streets

hVE5TFATPTOXCEEDS CONTRACT

Germanys First SuperDreadnought
Does Twenty Knots

Bremen Oct battle ship West
falen tho first vessel of the superDread
nought type built for the Gorman navy
In a trial trip today exceeded her con
tract requirements developing a speed of
twenty knots while her engines Indicated
24000 horsepower Her contract calls for
a speed of nineteen knots with 20000
horsepower
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Is alcohol a tonic No
Does it make the blood pure No
Does it make the blood rich No 1

Does it strengthen the nerves No I

Ask your doctor tf this is not true

Is Ayers Sarsaparilla a tonic Yes I

Does it make the blood pure Yes
Does it make the blood rich
Does it strengthen the nerves
Entirely free from alcohol

Alcohol or no alcohol Let your
doctor decide He knows Trust him

J 0 ATEB COMPANY Lowell Muss

The first great rule of health Dally movement of the bowels Ask your doctor
if this is not o Then ask him about Ayers Pills Sold for sixty years
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SLEMP IS SCORED

AS POLITICAL BOSS

Virginia G 0 F Controlled
by Him Says Glass

JOINT DEBATE WITH JTcCATJEL

Lynchburg Assistant Postmaster
Says that City Representatives
Speech la Fortyfive Years Old
Charges Glass rritli Voting for
Protection While in Congress

Special to The Washington Herald
Amherst Va Oct a Joint de-

bate here today with Capt Patrick H
McCaull asetatant postmaster of Lynch
burg Representative Carter Glass of
the samo city In meeting tho charges
of Deraocratiebossniled Virginia de-

clared that the Republican party in Vir-
ginia is b08ed absolutely by Repro
sentative Slomp of the Ninth district
who is also Republican State chairman
Mr Glass thon entered into a compari-
son of the two parties In Virginia

The joint debate widely advertised at
tracted eeveral thousand people here a
large majority of whom were Democrats
The debato considering the reputation
of the two men forceful and fiery
speakers va not as strenuous as some
expected although both Republicans and
Democrats are satisfied with tho show-
ing of their orator

Glaia Opened
Mr Glass opened tho speechmaking

for one hour ho was followed by Capt
McCauli In ono hour and twenty min-
utes The former made a rejoiner of
twenty minutes

In opening Mr Glass made a severe
attack upon the Republican party at
the same time defending the record of
the Democratic party in managing the
affairs of Virgmia He compared the
manner In which the two candidates for
governor were placed in the field He
said that the Democrats had named
Judge Mann In a primary in which every
Democrat had an opportunity to voice
his individual choice

The Republicans on the other hand ho
said hold a convention at Newport News
which was made of Federal officeholders
He then branded Mr Slemp as the Re-
publican czar of Virginia He charged
that Mr Slemps power lay in control-
ling the Federal patronage of Virginia
Ho said that postofflcee in his district
are farmed out to tho highest bidder

An Oldtime Talk Says McCauli
Capt McCaull in replying asserted that

Mr Glass was making a speech forty
five years old The Republican speaker
then went into comparison of tho times
under protection with those under Demo-
cratic administrations He said that the
Democratic members of C ngreas had in-

dorsed protection by their votes in Con-
gress during the recent tariff legislation
He then contrasted the conditions in
Lynchburg under Cleveland with the
present conditions saying the former
times were hard and now Lynchburg is
prosperous and happy

In rejoining Mr Glass held that farm
products had sold for as low rates under
the McKinley administration as they did
under Cleveland He referred to the

panic and said every panic this
country has felt in recent years started
under a Republican tariff

TAPTS LETTER AN ISSUE

Williams and Stomp Exchange Com-
pliment Over Suffrage Fight

Special to The IVMUagtMi H nM
Roanoke Va Oct 1L President Taffs

letter attacking the Maryland suffrage
amendment has been thrust into the Vir
ginia gubernatorial campaign and Repub-
lican State Chairman Slemp Is called
upon by Judge Sam W Williams to an
nounce whether he approves the stand
taken by tho President on negro suf-
frage and whether ho is In favor or negro
enfranchisement in Virginia

When seen tonight Mr Slemp In a
statement refused to comment upon the
Presidents letter and charges Judge
Williams with trying to seek cheap
rotorlety

Judge Williams charges that the Re-
publicans of Virginia are anxious to again
enfranchise the negro and control that
vote and he believes that if th Re
publican triumph this tan an effort will
be made to undue the work of tho con-
stitutional convention which eliminated
tho negro He cites President Tarts let-
ter in which the Maryland suffrage
amendment is described to be a groin
mlsjustlco and a violation of tho fifteenth
amendment Judge Williams wishes to
know If Chairman Slemp and Capt Kent
approve this letter and declares that tho
people of Virginia should know their
views of this Important subject

Mr Slemp in answering Judge Will
lams said

If Judge Williams finds the Issues be-
fore the Maryland voters more attractive-
to him than the defense of the

administration of State affairs In
Virginia I suggest that he go to that
State where he might draw larger
crowds than has been his fortune at
home and where he might explain to
them as he has not done to tho people
of Virginia why he permitted himself
to be posted In his own county three
years ago on tho Insolvent delinquent
capitation list and in order to vote at all
was compelled to avail himself of the
provisions of the Virginia constitution
regarding Confederate soldiers though
after asserting on the stump In the State
that no man was to exorcise the privilege
of suffrage unless he had paid the LSO
capitation tax according to law

His question having no bearing on
any Issue before tho people of Virginia
seems prompted only by a desire to ob-
tain some cheap notoriety for himself or
to divert attention from the reel Issues
of our own campaign

CREATES NAVY WAR COUNCIL

BritLOt Admiralty Announces Move
Long Contemplated by
London Oct 11 The admiralty an

nounces the creation of a navy war
council This is a move which has long
been advocated by naval reformers

The council will be presln d over
tho first sea lord of the admiralty the
other members being the officers
the naval Intelligence department and the
naval mobilization department and the
assistant secretary of tho

mobilization department is a new
one which has been formed especially to
deal with war plans and fhT mobilization
or war ships

Reelect Roads Officials
Savannah Oct 11 A the annual meet

Ing of the directors of tho Central of
Georgia Railroad today President J F
Hanson and all the old officers were
elected It has been rumored for some
weeks that Hanson would be retired butso far as can be learned there was no
opposition to his reelection J T Harehan of Chicago R S Lovett of New
York and Charles A Peabody of New
York wero chosen directors as repre-
sentatives of tho Harriman
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Court of Appeals Affirms
Conviction by Jury

FORTY DAYS WAY GHANTED

Counsel Martin W Littleton Will
Apply for Writ of Certiorari to
Supreme Court of United States
Must Begin Fifteenyear Sentence
in Federal Prison If It IB Refused

New York Oct ILUnless the United
States Supreme Court grants a writ of
certiorarI to Charles W Morse the con-

victed banker must within forty days
Atlanta Ga there to begin the aorvloe-

of fifteen years Imprisonment In the
Federal prison

Today the Circuit Court of Appeals
affirmed tho conviction by the jury in
the United States Circuit Court In the
trial of Morso for misapplication of the
funds of the National Bank of North
America and the making of false entries-
In the books of the bank and in reports-
to the Comptroller of the Currency
After the decision of the higher court
had been handed down Martin W Lit
tleton counsel for Morse asked the court
for forty days stay In the issue of the
mandate that he might have ample time
to prepare hts argument in the applica-
tion to the Supremo Court at Washing-
ton for a writ of certiorari The stay
was readily granted

Surrendered to Marshal
Morse went to the Federal building

this morning and surrendered himself to
United Statos Marshal HenkeL He was
accompanied by Mrs Morse and his two
sons Harry and Benjamin The pro-
visions of the 12000 bail bond subscribed-
to by his friends and business associates
provided that Morse was to surrender
himself when the Circuit Court of Ap-

peals handed down its decision
The fall term of court opened today

but it was not expected that a decision
would be handed down soon owing to
Judge Noyes absence in Europe Judge
Noyea heard the Morse appeal with
Judges Lacombe and Coxe but he has
been in Brussels during the summet In
attendance at the maritime conference
and It ha been the impression that

not yet arrived at any opinion In
the ease This Impression was strength-
ened when Morses new ball bond hint-
ing at a possible delay of a decision by
tho Court of Appeals and providing for
the bankers release until it WItS handed
down was filed a few days ago It was
evident that both Morse and his counsel
wore taken by surprise at the sudden turn
tho convicted mans affairs had taken
and a conference was hastily called in
Marshal Henkols office

From U oclock in the morning until
nearly 3 oclock In the afternoon Morse
Mrs Morse and Mr Littleton were In
close conference The banker appeared
the least affected at his plight of all the
friends who surrounded him Mrs
Morse was noticeably affected

Snapped by Cameras
Just before 3 oclock Morse Marshal

Henkel and Mr Littleton hurried down
to the malt entrance of tho building and
entered Mr Morses electric cab Before
stepping into the vehicle the banker stood
a moment to give the photographers an
opportunity to snap him

With Deputy United States Marshal
Kumb on the box with the chauffeur the
party was driven to the Tombs There
Morse was placed In the samo cell he
occupied after his conviction last Novem-
ber He declined to be interviewed His
cell is 712 on the fifth tier the section
devoted to Federal prisoners His son
Ben ran up a tow minutes later and was
at once admitted

Mr Littleton refused to make anystate
ment today except that he would soon
ask the court to admit Morso to ball
pending the stay of forty days in the
Issuance of the mandate This will prob-
ably be done tomorrow but It is regard
ed as doubtful whether the court will
grant the request

Will Oppose Doll
United States Attorney Wise said to

day It was against tho practice of the
court to grant ball after the affirmance
of a conviction by tho lower court and
that he would opposeLlt Henry L SUm
son who has been retained by the gov-

ernment as special assistant to the United
States Attorney General to prosecute the
Morse case would say nothing for publi
cation

There Is considerable doubt felt also in
Federal court circles as to whether or
not the Supreme Court will grant a writ
of certiorari It was authoritatively
stated today that not more than between
10 and 15 per cent of the applications for
writs of certiorari are granted Cases In
which they are granted must be of great
public importance or they must Involve

Weak BowelsT-

here are two forms of bodily clean-
liness the external and the Internal
The one 13 for your pride In yourself
the other for your life and health Both
ore Important but of vastly more Im-

portance In the run is the Internal
cleanliness

This Is one point that all should watoh
about their cleanliness of the
bowels Keep them clean and tree from
obstructions To do this you must have
one or two movements of the bowels
each twenty four hours If your system
does not do this naturally In the pro-
cess of eating and drinking then you
must obtain aid of some kind After
finding out that cathartics salts and
such things relieve you for a duy but
bind up worse than ever tho next
day try a simpler and moro natural
remedy like Dr Caldwells Syrup Pep
sinFor tho skeptical the best to

Is to send your name and address to
or Caldwell for a free sample bottle
Use it as directed and If It convinces
you that a brief continuance of Its use
will relieve you that it will
train tho stomach and bowel muscles to
again work naturally at certain hours
then buy It of your druggist at fifty
cents and one dollar a bottle Just as so
many others are doing They began

a sample bottle then bought a fifty
cent now fully convinced of
its merits they buy tho one dollar fam-
ily size All the members of the family
can uso It down to the youngest

A brief use of this grand laxative tonic
will cure constipation worst form

liver trouble sick headache
sour stomach and such ailments and
keep you in continuous good health at
a very small cost Such is experi-
ence of many families like that
Oscar Fleener Unlonvllle Ind J F
Daniel Saron Tex and hundreds of
others that could be named

Dr Caldwell personally will be pleased-
to give you any advico you may
desire for yourself or family pertaining
to the stomach or bowels
lutely tree of charge Explain your case

a letter to in
detail For the free sample simply sendyour name and on a postal cardor otherwise For either request the
doctors address la Dr W B CaldwallIt 528 Caldwell Buildlne Moatlcello IlL

OHARLES W MORSE
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AMUSEMENTS
Nights at 81 S

LA-
LOIE

AND THE MUSES
Europe Greatest Classical Dancer

Organization of 100

Next XVecto Seat Sale Thursday
Sir Henry W

THE
Nci Huncozlan Operetta

I

COLUMBIA
THEATER

Today 3 P M

BASEBALL
WORLDS SERIES

Repradaced 03 tin
RODIEt J2LBOTBIO BOARD

Aflmlslon 230 and Sfc

an interpretation of a statute or they
may be cases in which two circuit courts
of appeals have held differently Is
Morses case the matter has been so thor-
oughly reviewed that it is doubtful if the
Supreme Court will see any necessity for
taking it up

GIRL COMES TO AID OF NEGRO

Blackens Her Own Character to Save

Life of Condemned Man

Admits She Was Present at Murder
and that the Prisoner I Not

tile Guilty One

Wllkosberre Pa Oct IL DeclarlnK
that Thomas Willis tho negro sentenced
to hang here next Thursday for the mur-
der of Cameron Cool is Rosalie
Williams a young whlto girl today
made an affidavit which may save Willis
neck from the noose Willis has claimed
all along that he was innocent and the
girl has several times told his attorneys
that he was not guilty oven though she
has no Interest in Willis and does not
know him

Today she made the affidavit and to
night M B Schnerr attorney for Willis
hurried to Harrisburg with It in tho
hope of inducing tho governor to grant

respite
Rosalie Williams declares In her affida-

vit that she was present at Cools barn
on December 6 1907 the night Cool was
murdered and that the only other

there were Robert Vallee a French
man and Henry Todd a negro Cools
valet She said that Vallee Quarreled
with Cool about loaning money and
struck Cool on the head with a heavy
revolver Sho said that at tho time of
the murder Willis was not there that
she did not see him at all that night
and that he Is an entire stranger to her
but at the time Cool entered the barn
he had already been robbed his trousers
pockets were hanging out and his watch
was gone

Willis was arrested in Baltimore and
the watch was found in his possession
and furnished one of the strongest clews
against him

Tho girl adds that she has voluntarily
made the statement in tho hope of sav
ing an Innocent man otherwise she
would not admit sho was a party to tho
cowardly killing She says she will not
sit idly and see the law claim the life
of a man who is npt guilty and she
believes she has done her duty

Vallee and the girl it Is alleged wore
trying to get Cool to pay them money
to keep silent about an alleged entangle
ment with tho girl

EXPRESS OFFICE ROBBED

Bandit Bind Clerks and Carries Off
Large Sum of Money

Seattle Wash Oct 1JL After binding
and gagging the night chief clerk and
his assistant and carryIng them to an
unoccupied part of tho building a robber
plundered the office of the Great North-
ern Express Company at the KIng street
station early this morning stealing sev-
eral sacks of gold and silver and a large
amount of paper money the booty run
ning Into tho thousands of dollars

After a short time the chief clerk freed
himself and after liberating his assist
ant gave the alarm It has been the
custom to keep all the money received
from the transcontinental trains In the
safe from Saturday to Monday and it Is
believed a largo sum was stolen
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XiCtt 50 to C MIL 3c to SUB

SI S LEE bHTBERT INC Prwnt

tb London Musical Oocarfy Bocces

THE BELLE OF BRITTANY

NEXT WEEKSEATS SOW
Music by
JiLIAN EDWARDS

MOTOR GIRL

D Ur M t 3e Ens JSo 3Cc sad TIc
Langbter sod LaudsKe N rlty

A NIGHT IN A MONKEY 31LTSIO
HALL

Tta Great Feature Rcipocastrie Jnr the Simian Fad
SICILIAN OPERA CO

Survivor of the Messina Earthquake
FkmoM Bi Bnul Hoch Cb Ban

The JoaMiiox Uodcaa-
Fultoa K Y P genf Viucjapb

Next Week The K Ulao Edwia
HOT Today

TONIGHT
ait oclock

MATIXEES THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

DENMAK THOMPSON

DOUBLE QUABTET SCENERY
Prices SOc rSc sail L Mats 50c to JL

NEXT VriaaCSEATS ON BALE

THE WIDOWS MIGHT

FRIBAY-

AT 439

PROM GIBRALTAR

Prices 25c 50c 75c aid 100
NEXT SCXDAYFRAIfCB

GAYETY THEATRE
SIXTH ST NEAR F

ALL THIS WEEKMATINEE EVERY DAT
HEBE WE AREBIOOER BETTER

BRIGHTER THAN EVER

Next WeekGAY MASQCERADER3
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DAILY

ALL THIS WEEK

BURLESQDE31B-
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Erery Alteraoon
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Academy s
CRAB BLANET OFFERS
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ASONIC AUD1TORIU
Nor York and 13th St

TcxolshtrErary Night 739 to 1039
Matlnw 230

Continuous Moving Pictures and
ALL SEATS 1Oe

EDUCATIONALWAS-
HINGTON SCUOUL3-

TEXOGRAPIIY Trj writk aad MatbeaaUca
PARISH by natiT 1 tor 3t09 p milt

TUB MILTON SCHOOL
Phone M 40 nw

AT1ONAL CATHEDRAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Prepare aU cones and Uotonlttes Ad4ns

Domestic Arts and Sciences
17S9 31 ST NW Nwcal and special coonea-
Cccklui anricfc llnf J send fee Catalogue
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EDUCATIONAL
WASHINGTON SCHOOLS

SESSIONS EXCLUSIVELY
41mt Sesalon Open Octobv 1 isoft

Practical three years course leading todegree of Master of Laws the of
Bachelor of Laws can be secured at endof second year

For catalog application blanks apply In person or by mall to the Dean National Metropolitan Bank Building fiiast nw or after October 1 at Law
School Bldg 16818 13th BL nw Telephone M 11Q7

BOYS AND GIRLS

TWENTYSBVEWTH YEAR BEGINS
SEPTEMBER ST

HJgh School with Primary and
Intermediate Grades stand-
ards of scholarship and conduct
Has prepared for more than 20 obi

Certificate privilege to all
admitting on All of thisyears candidates 12 for
passed successfully their final and
preliminary examinations Excellent

equipment gymna-
sium playground lunch room
Small wellgraded classes of

students
THOMAS W SIDWELL A M

1811 I rtrcet nir

Southwest Corner of
and Eleventh Streets

PREPARATORY COLLEGIATE PO8TOBADO
ATE AND SPECIAL COUSSBS

year opens on

Tuesday October Fifth
Mrs Elizabeth J Somers
Mrs Adelia Gates Hensley

Principals

THE POTOMAC SCHOOL
AD IeseaUiy tooi tot boys tad sirla 5bt

rear begins 7edccsdajv October KJadessarten
sod first dx grade Andreas te eeUloc 2Uu
LUCY MADEIRA Prindjal 129 k tf

MISS MADEIRAS SCHOOL
A bcvdicg sad 47 vdxnl floe shin Fourth jssb-

cglss PmT October BertsUi anti elitOi c
fact jeara school two jerte-
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